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Woman of
the Year

Meyer, Urdahl take primary
Larry Meyer and Dean Urdahl will go into
the general student Senate elections as the
candidates for president. Meyer received 467
votes: Urdahl 441: and Andrew Marlow. 410.
in the primary election Wednesday .
General election is April 23 .
Other officer candidates and the voting totals are: Vice-president. Tom Holm . 793 : Patrick Woods. 474 : Campus Coordinator. Paul
Ridgeway. 649: Peg Ford . 622: NSA Coordinator. Melissa Penrose . 742: Roger Dahlin. 547.

Twelve at-l arge senators will run in the general election. They are Tom Segar, 688 ; Anna
McGee . 652: Terri Jessen. 553: Leslie Green.
541: James Brewer. 480: Bob C. Johnson. 479:
Sylvia Reynolds . 445: Max Siegrist. 402: Dan
Bolkcom. 390 : Lane Knouse. 389 : Bruce Saarela. 384 : and Jim Hawkins. 374. -·
Other at-large senate votes were: Jim
Boyle. 292: Steve Anderson. 279 : Rick Thompson , 243; Tim Morse, 172; and Thomas Lippert. 152.
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University senate adds new
dimension to government plan
by Thomas Meinz
Chronicle Editor

Photo by Mlkt Kirkwood

NANCY NELLES, a senior from Elk River.

was named Woman of the Year Wednesday
night. as part of the activities of Women's
week, sponsored by AWS, Associated Women .
Students. Majoring in Phy. Ed., Miss Nelles is
vice-president of Alpha Xi Delta sorority. president of WRA. house-mother for L&L Housing
and is a former cheerleader. Other events included in Women 's Week were a wig and makeup show. a concert by " The Weekly Gathering· ·
and a style show.

With all candidates for president of the
Student Senate here advocating a community
government. the current proposals at the
University of Minnesota for a Univer$ity
Senate pose some interesting questions · concerning what type of community government
might be arranged.
·
.
Currently, the University, with campuses
in Minneapolis , St. Paul. Morris , Duluth, a nd
Crook~ton , is governed by a Faculty Senate
and a student government.
.
Under a new proposal which has_ been
worked on sinc_e last spring, the University
would be governed by an additional University
Senate. which would delegate powers to the
reorganized Faculty and Student Senates.
In an article in the Minnesota Daily, student newspaper at the University. reporter
John McLean wrote that " the new proposal
evolved out of informal meetings_between a

·small band of task force supporters and oppoqents. The crucial section of the proposal,
'Allocation of Functions and Powers,' has deliberately been left vague.· ·
In an interview Wednesday , McLean reports
ed that'the concept of the University Se11ate
has been approved by the Faculty Senate last
Thursday, but the delegation of powers to the
fac ulty and student groups was cau_sing problems .
" Almost · certainly matters about faculty
tenure a nd accredidation will be allotted to the
faculty $en_i:Ite. " Mc Lean said. " Student organizations will be given student organizations
·and studentlif e ."
Any powers not specifically delegated to·
either faculty or students remain under the
University Senate.

GOVERNMENT
(cont. on p. 3, col. 3)

B-SURE is not meeting

On Campus Wednesday, Thursday

VISTA seeking scs candidates .~it~r.S.~!n~~~~e B~~t~ydStone, director of
Representatives
from
VISTA will be on campus
April 24 and 25. to ·seek qualified candidates who are willing to spend one year in service . An information booth will
be set up in Atwood Center
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each
day of the drive.
"While I Run This Race, "
a color documentary narrated
by Charlton Heston with a
musical score by Charlie
Byrd, will also be shown. The
short film shows VISTA volunteers working with the people of their communities to
meet the challenges of today.
VISTA is interested in people who are willing to dedicate one year to living and
working with the poor, according to Lynne Weinberg,
coordinator of the drive. " We
are especially interested in
college students who feel
they have particular talent
which can be used to fight
poverty. Vigorous, bright,
young people are especially
valuable in developing education, recreation and commun.• .. it;y_organization programs. "

VISTA Volunteer programs
are located all through the
U.S., including Hawaii and
Alaska. VISTAS serve in urban and rural slums, in Job
Corps Centers, on Indian
Reservations, in migrant
labor communities and in
· mental health programs.
An applicant does not need
any particular skills to join
VISTA , according to Miss
Weinberg. Selection is based
on emotional stability , maturity , resourcefulness, dependability, motivation and ability
to help people help themselves. Volunteers help communities to help themselves
by working and living with
the people they serve. "
To join VISTA one must be
at least 18 years old. There
are no entrance requirements
or examinations.
Married
couples may serve together
if both are accepted and do
not have dependents ·18 years
of age or younger.
They organize and help
run remedial and adult educa-

tion classes, health programs,
recreation activities, sanitation programs , and other programs designed to meet the
needs of the community.
Each volunteer receives
six weeks of intensive training, including field experience
for the area where he will be
serving.
Volunteers receive $50
monthly which is paid at once
at the completion of service.
In addition , VIST As receive
an allowance for personal expenses , food and housing,
which varies in each area.
VISTA recruits, selects and
trains volunteers , then assigns them to projects
throughout the country. A
volunteer may request a certain project. The volunteers
are sponsored by local agencies, public and private, state
and local. They then work under that local supervision.
College students from all
academic backgrounds are
in demand by VISTA (Volunteers In Service To America ),
the national corps of antipoverty workers.

been made for representatives of B-SURE (Black Student Union for Racial Equality) to meet with the chancellor or the state college
board. according to Thomas
Kelly. assistant chancellor
for public relations.
~

SCSsenior
drowns in
Kettle River
Bruce Pommier, a senior
at SCS, drowned April 12
while maneuvering a rubber
raft down the Kettle River
near Sandstone., Minn .
• The raft capsized in the
river and Pommier was unable to swim to shore. An air
and boat search for the body
is being conducted now by
Pine County officials.
A member of Phi Kappa
Tau fraternity, Pommier
was from Belgrade, Minn.
Thomas Manolef1, a senior
from Anoka , was also in tlie·
raft and was able to swim to
shore.

the Black cultural center,
said last week that B-SURE
would appear before the state
college
board
" in
twp
weeks. " However, th~ ne~t
scheduled board meetmg 1s
not until mid-May. Kelly
said the chancellor s office
received no correspondence
from B-SURE concerning
either a meeting with the
chancellor or a request to be
placed on the board 's agenda
for the May meeting. He also
said the board did not plan
any extra meetings at this
time.
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Cainpus C"ommenJs

Editorially

lnd.ividuals count
.~
~

With the primaries past,' the parties are nolonger individual bodies running against each
other for a slat~ of offices.in the S~l}aJe .
'Fhe tickets .have been ~split anU riew inaivi~
duals are coming into,. focus with indiviaualff
ideas. These.are whatthe voters must look at
now 1 putting party distinctiont in the back:.
gr?upd. . ·<~~f
The candidates still inthe running,have vary~
ing opinions ~;m issues, but could form. togeth_er
to 1gi~e studef!.t~ ex~elle;~f ~tepres~nfati~n while
w~rk1ng,tow~;rci ,maJorJdianges.
~
\;

t

.,.p;..
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.

' "'0

We,, want to~congratulate all those:'. moving if:l·t
to the general electioll and hope "ttiat the wi ·:.
nl~g'. senatop~'.)wilJ forrtj '4~ser}ate~~\.de~icat
t<f representjng the .student bodY;; Uiat "electe *
them.
· "'

Legal framework must
not hampet expansion
St. Paul-- Education in Minne-

sota must not be hampered by
legal framework that discourages expanding programs of
experimentation and promising practices.
This statement is the conclusion of a statement (on liability immunity) issued by
the Educational Policies
Commission (EPC) - an autonomous agency of the Minnesota Education Association
(MEA) - whose purpose it is
"to identify and examine issues important to the profession of teaching and to education in general.··
The EPC - composed of
classroom teachers, school
administrators, college / university and state department
of education representatives
"speaks for itself only; its
sole authority lies in the contributions its studies make
to thinking on major educational issues."
The EPC statement, seventh is a series, called
" School Tort Liability Im- munity" calls for a change in
the doctrine that evolved
from the concept of Divine
Right of Kings - "The King
can do no wrong'' - which protects government on all levels
from tort liability for injuries
suffered by students and others .
The statement recognizes
the arguments of those who
support the privileged status
of liability , but nevertheless
points out that the courts generally have given notice that
the doctrine of governmental
immunity no longer can serve
the best interests of our society.
The Minnesota Supreme
Court in 1962 warned the Minnesota Legislature that it

must examine the subject, or
the concept of immunity
would be eliminated by the
courts. The Legislature established a study, setting January 1970 deadline.
Under the heading - " The
Immunity Doctrine and Its
Effects On Education" - the
statement points out that
"the scope of instructional
activities has been broadened
extensively in the last decade.··
With this, continues the
statement, comes more student involvement with the
possibilities that accidents
and injuries will occur thus
making the teachers target
for an increasing number of
liability claims.
The statement emphasizes
that as a result of this "teachers are becoming more and
more wary of engaging in
educational activities that increases their vulnerability to
legal action.
According to the statement
some schools have purchased
liability insurance for employees; many have not.
"Teachers," the statement
concludes, "must not be
placed in a position where an
unjust burden is a primary
detriment of the nature of
learning activities. At the
same time, students who suffer injury - and their parents must have assurance that fair
recovery is possible.
The EPC recommends that
"the principle of limited liability for school districts
should be established by the
1969 session of the Minnesota
Legislature. This would serve ·
the best interest of all - the
public, the pupils, the teachers and the schools. '

Marlow, Erickson letters
require close examination
To the Editor:

The Letters to the Editor
by Andy Marlow and Douglas
P. Erickson in the April 15
Chronicle require some close
examination in a number of
connections:
1. The anonymous printed
version of the attack on Mrs.
Potter was prominently headlined " FOR PRESS RELEASE ," which clearly casts
some doubts on Mr. Marlow's
contention that the piece was
for the edification of SCS students only.
Moreoever, it was distributed indiscriminately by
hand in Stewart Hall auditorium and in the hallway outside to anyone who happened
to be passing by. A number of
administrators and faculty
members received copies,
and it . doubtless reached a
number of non-students and
other off-campus inidividuals
as well , since it was distributed immediately following
the so-called Memorial Service for Dr. Martin Luther
King, which was open to the
public.
·
2. The fact that none of the
local media used the release ·
as it was written is itself an
indication of its lack of objectivity and fairness (as
well as its lack of plain
sense). If any further proof
of this is needed, it is in the
fact that neither the Chronicle nor the college radio station would use the release. for
the same reasons.
3. Both Mr. Marlow and
Mr. Erickson contend that
the release was " factual. "
Actually, the greater part of
the release was a crude, wildly intemperate harangue,
containing not a single fact,
but only the muddled opinions of the writers .

Thanks ·META

Secondly, not one of their
alleged facts had been positively and clearly established . And again , the major
portion of the release was
entirely devoid of facts-it
was a completely unjustified
diatribe.
4. Significantly, the release was unsigned . But Mr.
Marlow complains: " I had
no part in writing it, yet my
name was the only one mentioned in the Chronicle
story. ''
The point of course is that
Mr. Marlow READ the re-

lease over the PA system in
Stewart Hall Auditorium.
This for practical purposes
is the same as if he had printed the release in a campus
newspaper or had read it
over a campus radio station.
Neither Mr. Marlow · nor
Mr. Erickson deny that Mrs.
Potter was given no opportunity to refute the charges
contained in the release before the release was distributed.
No responsible newspaper
or radio station in the country
would risk such an entirely
one-sided and reckless action, if only because of the
legal
responsibilities
involved.
To his credit, Mr. Erickson
acknowledged that he was
"involved" in the writing

To the Editor:

<t► Chronicle

l:ditor-rn -Chicf . . . Thoma~ Me inL
.,\ ,"1..:iatc .:d itnr.

. ( ·a r,11 St.:ph.:11s

Busincs:- l\fona)!cr R(lbcrt Lundquist

Yet 'he charges that it was
the Chronicle, not he, which
should determine the identity
of the "interested students"
who had written the release .
The reserve is true: Mr.
Marlow's reading of the release came first , not the
Chronicle article. If the
Chronicle had attacked Mr.
Marlow on the same flimsy
and irresponsible basis, he
would be the first to cry
"Foul!"
6. There is plenty of room
for improvement of the
Chronicle-which the Chronicle is the first to admit. And
there are no absolutes in responsible journalism in any
case.
.
But in the Potter Case,
the Chronicle comes out with
at least a strong B, and Mr.
Marlow and Mr . Erickson
come out with strong E 's.
Richard Martin
Journalism Dept.

Facts point to record

College

suh,.:ripti,in t.1ken fr o m the
arn,it, Cund . Mail subrue i,· SI ..SO per quarter o r
acadcm ii.: ~ c;ir.

5. Mr. Marlow deserves no
credit whatever: he cannot
duck his own clear responsibility by pleading that he was
" asked to read that statement
by some interested students,''
and that he " had no part in
writing it. "

Leaflet summerized

As author of " A Look At
The Record ," I feel it appropriate. for myself to comment
To the Editor:
on
Senator Urdahl 's comThank you to the men of
MET A for their fine work at ments in the April 15 issue of
MSR during the past months . the Chronicle. Senator Urdahl claimed that the leaflet
Students of Minnesota State
" is so full of misrepresentaReformatory and Leroy
tion and half truths that it
Schiller, instructor
barely merits comment." I
disagree with him. On Monday morning Senator Urdahl
came to see me while I was
working in Stearns Hall and
The
was perfectly clear tha t he
did not care for my leaflet. I
believe that the only reason
why
Senator Urdahl did not
Publbhed fuc sdap and Fridar,
care
for The Record was the
thro ughout the i.chuol year except
fM vaca tion pe.iod ·. Second class fact that it is the Record of
pn,tage pa id at St. Cloud . Minn. the Student Senate while he
Student,
i- tudcnt
s,np1,on
S) .00 per

of the release. But it is certainly not to his credit that he
would not name the OTHERS
" involved."

and Senator

Marlow

have

been on the Senate.
For those of you who did
not receive a copy of the leaflet, I will try to summerize it
for you. The issue involved
was that while Senator Urdahl was on the Senate he

has not purposed any concrete proposals for the student himself. I contrasted
this with the Fact that Andy
Marlow has . I went on to state
that Andy Marlow has repeatedly stood up for the student
when it is not to his political
advantage . Of course, this is
what Senator Urdahl objected to .
Another one of Senator Urdahl 's campaign tactics is
putting up posters during the
period of time that ice cream
was handed out. The posters
said on them: " United Students believes in Issues-Not
Ice Cream_;., and " The Party
Kills Grass ."
These are just two reasons
why I support Andrew J .
Marlow for President. Andy
is not ashamed of his record .
In fa ct, I believe he is very
proud of it, and rightfully so.
Andv and The Party believe
in servicing the stu.dent. not
criticizing like a child.
Steve London
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Goldberg lists priorities
in US foreign policy
our domestic house in order: ·
He pointed to problems in areas of racial discrimination
and our cities. He said we neglect our cities and in turn our
rural areas are also affected .
He cited pollution tendencies
and the increase in pollution
of air and water . He concluded by saying, " We had better
address ourselves to our long
overdo domestic problems
and put our own house in order. ,.
Before opening to questions
Goldberg said. " I am not an
isolationist, I'm still a good
internationalist. I want our
nations and all nations to be
secure. '· He said we use the
wrong expression to describe
our society. Instead of calling
our society " the great society" we should concentrate
ori making our society "a just
society."

'' My first priority would be
to bring the war in Vietnam
to a conclusion. " Arthur J .
Goldberg told an audience of
about 500 Monday night.
The former ambassador to
the United Nations . associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Court and U.S. Secreta ry of Labor . listed what he
felt were priorities in our
foreign policy.
Ref erring to his first priority he said " it was frustrating to see the inability of the
world organization (United
Nations l not being able to use
its weight in influencing a
settlement in the Vietnam
war .
"Put an end to the nuclear
arms race ,· ' Goldberg said.
He thought the present · administrations AMB, antiballistic missle system , would
only escalate the arms race.
Goidberg said. "I am opposed to the deployment of
that system. "
Goldberg said his third priority involves " a comprehensive review of the whole problem of the military establishment and of the military commitments of the United
States. He said , " there cannot be an American cure for
every problem in the world.
It's time to review the scope
of our military establishment
and military committments.
The time has come to review
the draft. to determine
whether we can rely on volunteers. More importantly we
need to determine whether
we need a military of this
size for our security _·,,
His next priority is "to put

Chairmanship
positions open

Summer session
graduates
. A student graduating
first summer session who
wishes to go through
Spring
Quarter
Commencement ceremonies,
should leave his name and
present mailing address in
the Academic Affairs Office, Stewart Hall 112, before April 25th.

Government
the University campuses. A separate senate
would be elected for the Minneapolis-St. Paul
These divisions are arranged as they tra- campuses to meet independently and as part
ditionally have been at the University, Mc- of the Univeristy Senate ..
The other part of the University Senate
Lean said. He thought that neither Student or
Faculty Senates would have any more re- ~ould be the Faculty Senate, ·but the ratio of
SP,Onsibility than they currently do. He said it faculty to students had not been decided . .
is uncertain how much power the University
McLean said the students decided to accept
Senate would have, particularly if the two sen- this proposal-a joint senate above the separates beneath it fail to assign it the proper im- ate ones-because it was " politically feasportance.
ible· · to do so . He said it appeared to be the onUnder a new constitution for the Minnesota ly proposal of several that were made that
Student Association , the student governing could win faculty approval.
body. the separation of Student Senate and
He also noted that the students hoped this
the Assembly (representatives of campus or- step was a move toward a _single university
ganizations having 40 or more members ) will community governing body, but that this probe ended . Replacing it would be a Forum, bably would not come for a number of years
which would have representatives from all now.
(cont. from p. 1)

SCS choral program changes
Mr . James Flom , Director
of Choral Activities, has announced that effective fall
quarter. 1969, several changes will be made in the choral
program at St. Cloud State
College. Four choral groups
will be organized: Concert
Choir. a Select Girls ' Glee
Club. a Male Glee Club. and
another Girls ' Glee Club.
Membership in ·the Concert
Choir and the Select Girls'
Glee Club will be through auditions with the director.
Membership in the other two
choirs will be more flexible.

Mr. Flom also announced
that auditions for Concert
Choir. 1969-1970 membership.
will begin on Thursday , April
2?, and end on Thursday, Apnl 29. Any interested student
should select an audition time
in the music office. PAC. and
complete the reqoested information. An auditioning
student should bring a solo
and accompanist. if possible.
when reporting for the audition. If you have any questions you may call Mr. Flom.
PAC 249, ext. 2295.

High school
orchestra
pert orms here
The
Alexandria
High
School Orchestra , under the
direction of Doran Christensen. will perform in concert
at 8 p.m . tomorrow in the Recital Hall of the Performing
Arts Center.
Admission is free and open
to the public .
A varied program will be
presented by the orchestra
and several smaller chamber
groups.

PLATE LUNCHES DAILY-95c

"NORTH COUNTRY"

AT THE

AIR MEET

OK CAFE

Chinese Dishes To Take Out •· ·

~itr

. Flying Saints and University of North Dakota
Air Show and air rides to follow competition'

Coll 252-1070

~UUi

123 SOUTH 5th AVENUE
ACROSS FROM PUBLIC LIBRARY

Chairmanship positions are
now open for Spring Formal
and May Daze this year and
New Student Days and HomeTONIGHT : "THE ON CORPS"
coming next year. The first
two positions must be filled
r
()<:;;::>(>=
<>=
<>=
<>=
<> =<>=<>=
<>=
<> =<>7
SATURDAY: "THE ON CORPS"
immediately.
Two positions, one chairwith special attraction "Granny"
man and one chairwoman are
SEE THE DODGE BOYS FOR A
~
needed for the latter posi- ~
tions.
REAL ECONOMY CAR
~
251-9663
Positions are also open on ~
nine Student-Faculty com111
mittees including, arts and
~
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111§
sciences curriculum commit- ~
40c~~L, ~~~:~r!!io~f!c~L;!~a!~O RT COUPE
0
tee, school of education curriculum committee, facultysenate administrative council , health service commit1964 OPEL KADETTE 2 dr. 6 Pass. Wagon 4 cyl. 4 spd. E
E
tee , instructional resources
11
committee ,
intercollegiate
athletics committee, appoint~a;;4 RAMBLER AMERICAN 440 2 dr. h.t. auto. trans ..
ments, promotion and tenure
committee ,· naming of buildradio
COUNTRY WESTERN - ROCK - SWING
ings, memorials and rem·emn
1963
FORD
FAIRLANE
(500)
Sport
coupe
a
cyl.
std.
trans
..
n
:
YOU NAME IT!
:
brances committee and concerts and lectures commit- U overdrive, radio
tJ :
:
tee.
Bank Rate
2 Year Nat,·onal
:§
COUNTRY MUSIC WITH A BEAT
:___
Interviews will be held U
U
SATURDAY.APRIL 19th 9:OOtol:O0
for the above openings on
Thursday from 1-3 p.m. in the
Financing
Guaranteed
Conference Room (151), Atwood Center.
n
See
n --= : COUPON WORTH II
If unable to attend contact U
Dan ,Jerry Dave , or Terry
U. I
:
Lon Hitch, Rm. 1902, Benton
Hall.
Interviews will also be
conducted at the same time
April 24, Room 151 ; May 1, ~
301 So. 5th Ave. St. Cloud
~ I CLUB MESA :
:
Room 152; and May 8, Room
151:

- FREE ADMISSION-

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

1~::
~ !~~,1.~:dE~ca!~~~L COUPE

~i

~
~

~§
~ §.
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n
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n
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OTTO BROTHERS
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~
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DANCE SATURDAY NITE
SWING WITH TH£
COUNTRYM£N"
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Husky netmen defeat
Macalester-'best team'
What coach can " kick "
about taking over the reins of
a team that has won the
Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference (NIC ) championship for the last six years?
It is certainly not Jack
Haddorff, head tennis coach of
SCS who has eight lettermen
back from last year's NIC
squad.
Haddorff ,. a SCS alumnus
who excelled in basketballnot tennis-as an und.ergradua te (captain of the '63 Husky
team after being named to
the Little All-American honor
team in 1962 ),-had this to
say about the talent of his '69
team: " Dave Woodward is
probably the best potential
player but I ha~e two captains (Tom O'Neill and Gregg
Pederson ) that also have fine
ability, in addition to good
le~dership.

Huskies enter NIC baseball struggle

'' Also Ma cal ester College
is traditionally the best tennis
team in the state of Minnesota so we were very happy to
defeat them on Tuesday, 5-4."
Tuesday's match with Macalester College was deadlocked 3-3 after the singles
competition and it took the
second doubles team of Tom
O'Neill and Larry Dietz to
put the game away for the
Huskies. Other Husky match
winners were Dave Woodward, Gregg Pederson, and
Larry Neilson.
In addition to Macalester
College the Huskies have defeated Creighton University
7-1 and St. John 's University
7-2.
The Huskies kick off the '69
conference season tomorrow
in a 3 p.m. home game with
the Bemidji Beavers.

With the preliminaries out of the v:1ay , SCS
moves into the Northern Intercollegiate Conference baseball struggle this week end with a
three game series at Moorhead .
Coach Jim Stanek's Huskies finished _third
in the loop race a year ago, and th~y ~111 go
into the single game today _and twm bill tomorrow with hopes of gettmg off to a fast
start in this season's title chase.
Wayne Parks, seni~r ~ighthar:ider fro1:1
Fridley, will get the p1tchmg ass1gnmen~ m
today's nine inning contest. Doug ~rewmg,
senior righthander from Sebeka, will throw
the first seven inning game on Saturday.
Either Tom Dolfay, sophomore left-hander
from White Bear Lake, or Dan Jensen, s_ophomore righthander from _An~an~ale, will be
given the nod in the seven mnmg fmale .
Stanek's starting infield probably will include Jerry Henkemeyer, junior ~rom_ S~uk
Rapids , at first base ; Mike Trew1ck, Jumor
from St. Cloud Tech, at second ; Steve Strandemo junior from Kenyon, at shortstop ; and
Ron ' Anderson , senior from St._ Paul Mounds
·View, at third . Bill Richter, semor fro~Granite Falls, is expected to be the openmg receiver.

In the out(ield, Stanek' s choices probably
will include Bob Carruth , junior from Minnetonka in left · Ron Schmidt, senior from Fairfax, in cent~r ; and Bill Josephson , senior
from Columbia Heights, in right.
Others ticketed for duty are Bob Lacroix,
junior from Grand Rapids and Tom Ditty,
senior from Delano , in the outfield ; Charles
Munsch, sophomore from Wood Lake, at
shortstop ; and Dennis Lorsung, junior from
Alexandria , behind the plate. Additional
pitching help could come from Al Payne,
junior lefthander from Richfield ; . Steve
Fuchs, junior righthander from St. Cloud
Tech ; Jim Tomczik, freshman righthander
from St. Cloud Cathedral ; and Greg Thayer,
freshman righthander from St. Cloud Tech.
Although Dolfay and Fll:ch_s are_ on top in
the individual batting statistics with perfect
1.000 averages , Carruth is close on thei~ he~ls
with a blistering .600 mark. Three of his hits
have been for extra bases .
Grewing leads the pitchers with a 0.00
earned run average after his shutout conquest
of Mayville. He walked only two and struck
out seven.
The Huskies now stand 4-0 for the season.

April 25, opening match

as you are...

24 vi.e for golf team positions

ungry
record , according to John Oxton. new coach.
Currently 24 men are viei~g
for the 12 permanent positions on the team. The 12
member team will be those
turning in the best score
cards after a 36 hole play-off
Monday,
Tuesday
and
Wednesday at the Rich-Spring
Golf Course.

1966 conference champion
medalist.
.
Ten freshmen will also be
The Huskies ·golf team is
competing for the top spots.
returning to the links this
Oxton said that a five man
year with a new coach, a
team will be doing most of
iarge number of new players
the playing and he expects
and a desire to become the
stiff competition for the top
conference champs.
five spots.
April 25 will be the opening
In 1966 the Huskies were
date for the season in a match
the Northern Intercollegiate
against Moorhead there. The
Conference champs. but in
Five of the 24 have played next match, also an away
1967 they slipped . to third
place and ended up in third at SCS before . Thev are Car- game, will be against Fargo,
los Lieser. Doug Nelson . Hag-:_ N.D. on May 2 followed by a
place again in 1968.
den
Flemming,-Mike Toutant , match at Fergus Falls on
The team has the potential
this year to equal the '66 and Pete Kinney who was the May 3.
May 7 is the tentative date
for the Freshman-Varsity
game . Oxton hoped that it
can be played on a St. Cloud
NOW SHOWING
course.
The · Huskies will travel to
Minneapolis May 8 for the
Honeywell Invitational and
will be back in St. Cloud May
10 for the St. Cloud Invitational.
Color by Deluxe. Filmed in Pana vision• Released by National General •Pictures .
Invitational play-offs will
A Cinema Center Films Presentation.
be at Bemidji May 16 and 17._
The NIC conference will
.P LUSbe decided on the Honeywell
Country Club greens in Minneapolis on May 24 , followed
by the NAIA tournament in
There were ·five
Generals inside,, ,and
Texas June 10-13.
.
Oxton received his B.S.
degree at Dickinson State
one Private outside, .. The problem was to get the
College, Dickinson , N.D.
where he lettered four years
five Generals inside~~ outside ... and avoid
in golf and wrestling. He received his masters from the
University of North Dakota in
getting waylaid by a
beautiful countess!
1967. He has coached the
Huskie wrestling team for
the past two years.
by Dennis Nelson

CROSSROADS CENTER

NOW THRU TUESDAY
7 :.05 & 9 :50
Metro -Goldwyn - Mayer presents a Jerry Gershwin-Elliott Kastner picture starring

Rl~hard I Clint
Mary
Burton Eastwood Ure
'Where Eagles Dare"

Doris Day and Brian Keith in
"With Six You Get Eggroll"

j

1

--~

.

M

5'

COMING WEDNESDAY
IN 70 MM & FULL STEREO SOUND

JULI~!~~~~,
COLOR BY DELUXE

I
-

PAUL

SEE TINY
OFF SALE
LIQUOR STORE

DEWmAn

He welcomes all of you (2 1) and
over to visit him at 20 · 9th ave.
North where friendly cheer and
spirits awaits you . ~eer · Liquor Wine - Mixes · Ice Cubes.

1ST SHOW AT DUSK
Hwy. 52 & 23 West
Ph. 251 -3443

CLOUD

OUTDOOR
THEATRE

253-1060

Packing in Rear

THANK-·rou
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"
Final theater production

'Three Penny Opera' cast chosen
''Three Penny Opera.·· the
final production of the SCS
theater season , promises already to be far from the type
of musical most people are
used to seeing.
Written by Bertolt Brecht.
the 27-member cast will be directed by John Dennis , who
notes that when this particular show opened, the original
impact was eq ual to the impact created by the currently
running pop musical " Hair.··
He also pointed out that
" Three Penny" is. in short,
the "grand-daddy of all pro-

test and musicals ...
son: Warden Smith, Ron LorWorking to recreate this ge:
Lucy Brown , Lynn
exciting original impact will Woods:
J enny.
Jeannie
be the recently chosen cast Smith : Mack·s gang. Robert
consisting of students from Bye. Charlie Newma nn . Dean
both the theater and music Anderson. Erik Anderson.
departments. Jerry Luedders Tony Papenfuss. J ohn Koch:
will direct the orchestra a nd Beggars. John Frederickson.
the singing.
Lianna Anderson. Larry EtThe cast includes: Street ten, Roger Mahn , Scott
Singer. Mike Janey: Filch. Keely. Jackie Schmidt : Girls.
Pat Curto: Mr. J . J. P each- Linda Hoch , Cheryl Wollum , David Cole: Mrs. Peach- schlager, Carol Pederson ,
um , Flo · Goodrich : Polly Carla Heins .
Peachum , Sharon Pflepsen :
MacHeath, Don Bakke : RevThe musical will run eight
erend Kimball , Steve Freund :
Tiger Brown. Wayne Even- nights - May 21-24 and 26-29.

Theater directors critique perf orman·ces
Three professional theater
directors-William Ball, Alan
Schneider and Mel Shapirowill serve on the critique
panel at St. Cloud State's April 22-25 International Student
Drama Festival.
They will critique evening
performances in French.
Spanish or English by Asociacion Nacional de Actores.
Altamirano. Mexico: The
National Theatre School of
Canada. Montreal: The University of Drama Guild, Ottawa. Canada: and Ohio University. Athens , Ohio. Following a 15 minute intermission. the public is invited to
remain in their seats for the
critique session.
Each panelist also will present a public lecture at 11
a.m . Wednesday through Friday. in the order of Schneider,
Shapiro and Ball.
Three original productions.

plus two-full-length plays and
a one-act interpretation of a
didactic work by Bertolt
Brecht will be presented at
the festival. All evening performances will begin at 8: 30
in the Performing Arts Center.
The productions . in order.
are: Tuesday- " A Day at the
National Theater School ,. and
Brecht's " Les Horace et les
Curiace· ' by the National Theater School of Canada. representing French-speaking Canada:
Wednesday - " Hail
Scrawdyke! ·· by Ohio University: Thursday- " Los Desarraigados' · or " The Uprooted.'. in Spanish. by Asociacion de Actories, Altamirano
Mexico: and Friday-" The
Circus· · and " And No Ceremony " by the University of
Ottawa Drama Guild. representing English - speaking
Canada.

Elk River Senior High
Monday. April 21 -10:00 and
11:00 A.M.
Bismark, N.D. Senior High

Tuesday. April 22-11:00 ·
Wisconsin State University
(Oshkosh ) Chamber Choir·
Monday. April 28-11 :00 A.M.
St. Louis Park Senior High
Wednesday. May 14-9:00
A.M.
Bemidji College Concert
Choir, Wednesday, May 148:00 P .M.
Brooklyn Center Senior High
Friday, May 16-1 :00 or 3:00
P .M.

20TH CmuR¥-Fox PRESENTS

FRANK SINATRA

Young Americans fo r Freedom (Y AF ). a right wing
group, is organizing a chapter
on the SCS campus to fill the
need of "a conservative voice
on campus ,' · Bill Bowers,
Y AF chairman , said.
·' 'Only one voice has been
heard here, the New Left.
vo ice,'· Bowers said as a reason for forming the chapter.
Ten students, advised by
J ames Anderson . SCS English departme nt, are members .
.
The group plans to take an
active part in campus politics, but Bowers would not
say how this would be accomplished . He said that some action would take place within
the month.
Since they have access to_a
printing press. Bower said

10-Hi

OUTDOOR THEATRE

1st Show at Dusk - So. Hwy. 10 - Ph . 252 -2636

Literature tables will be
set up on the campus for the
rest of this quarter and anyone interested in joining Y AF
can call Bowers at 255-2379.
Shoe Hall. B114.

in cooperati on with the Guest Pac Corporation,
Mount Vernon New York offer this Special Pac
to familia;ize you with these fine products.
There isa Male and a Female Pac, each worth
approximately $8.00. The principal items in
each Pac ...

■

■

■
■
■
■

Gillette Techmatic Razor
and Razor Band
Foamy Shaving Cream
Man-power Aerosol Deodorant
Excedrin
Old Spice After Shave Lotion
Scripto Word Picker Highlighter
Macleans Toothpaste
Dial Soap

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

"Up The Down Staircase"

that YAF plans to begin a
public'ation, but again refused
to be more specific.
Concerning national YAF
policies. Bowers said that
they have been successful in
convincing Firestone Tire
Co. not to open ~ plant in
Communist Romania because
"this adds American dollars
to a Communist economy and
this is aiding our enemy ... National Y AF is currently trying to stop IBM from selling
computers to Communist
countries.

is pleased to announce· the sale ?f a Special _College
Sampler Pac of Toiletries at a fraction of ,ts retail value!
The manufacturers and the Ward's College Bookstore

. . . ·. :ft=··--....

PLUS-

I

WARD'S COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

■

NOW SHOWING

1

NtrllC&

Choirs to visit SCS
Several senior high school
and -college choirs will visit
St. Cloud State College this
quarter. All of the choral
performances will be in the
Performing Arts Center, Recital Hall , on the dates and
times listed.

YAF organizes chapter
to give conservative voice

• Adorn Hair
• Woolite
■ Halo or Enden Shampoo
• Pamprin
• Excedrin
• Scripto Word Picker
• Jergens Soap
• Clairol Kindness

Other Special Toiletry items and
additional Money Saving Offers are
in each Pac.

Hurry! Supply limited to about one for every five students! ONLY ONE PAC
PER STUDENT! Get your Pac today.

Ward's College Bookstore
BASEMENT OF STEWART SUPPLY

1 ne Louege Lnromcte

Mondale seel,s federal assistance
Entrance test schedule
for low-income college students

The five tests listed bel:ow are required of all Wldergraduate students who
have enrolled at St. Cloud State College. Taldng any required tests takes precedence
over classes and otb.,!: sch~uhJ activitii,s. Reservations (use space provided at \
the bottom of the sr&._,t ) for t.-ssts not y:,t taken should be turned in at the
,
Student Affairs Offic~, Room llO, Stewart Hall, not later than F,:,iday, Fet=n 18.•
Please note the building, ~oom number and st11rting time of each test.

Senator Walter F. Mondale
(D-Minn. ) introduced legislation Monday to provide direct
federal
assistance to college
The American College Test (ACT) battery is required of all stude11ts. 'l'hoee ''
students from low and midwho have not taken it should make reservations on thh form. Admission to th<>
designated room will be by· presentation of the seven dollar ($7 .00) fee in an
dle-income families and to
envelope with the testee•s ilame on the ,.outside.
the college they attend.
Freshman and tranefer 'students who will enroll in Speec)'I 161. wil.L be test.e.d
Aimed at providing help to
for speech and hearing in that class . Other~ need to make rese.rvations for this
test as indicated below.
students in college now and
1- .,,,.,
to an estimated 650,000 to
If you are not ·sure which tests you still must take," or if you have any oth&l"
questions about the entrance teirt program, see the receptioro.,~t in the Counsel.ing
1,000,000 "able students" who
and Related .Services Center in Building B.
Y
do not now attend college because they cannot afford it,
...,Te=st:'-"'No'-'::--""°"=-t,':-e--=-=--:-::c--'1'::-:{:""m;," : - : : , , , - - - : - : - : - ~ ' . l ' ~ ~
l
Mon, April 21 12:00.. !,-CO p.m, Uinn. Scr..;1, J\pt.• Tti!}t
·ft.I!. Aud'.
Mondale 's Student Assistance
2
Wed,, April 23 6 :00- 9:30 p .m. American College Test ~:ACT)
B.H. Audl
3 .. Thurs; Apri1 24 1 :00- 2:00 p.m. Trig.gs Reading Survey
H.H. Awl.
Act of 1969 would:
4 ., * see below
Speech
Riv. 202
*Provide "Student Op5
# aee below:
E->:'krinr
ID.Pe a,~
portunity Grants'' direct
* Report according to the first letter ot yo~ J.ast naine to Rool!I 202,
from the federal government
Riverv,iew Ml.ding.
·
'
to low income students studyA- L
;edflesday, April 23
J :00 - 4:00 '
ing at least half-time at post3 :00. - 4:00°M: .- ~. f Thursday, April 24
high school vocational, college , graduate and profes,II Report according to the fir.s t letter of your i:~t name to M.lding B, •
sional schools. Grants would
first floor, . north end'.
;;,, ,..
"
.,, range from $200 to $1,500 a:
Wednesday, April 23
3:00 ·- 4:00
year: students could attend
Thursd;,y, f pr.tl 24
3:00 - 4:00},
the institution of their choice.

Grammar test
given April 22

GO KART
RIDES
.............
,................
,.......

In determining eligibility,
Mondale said that such factors as these would be taken
into account: family income
after taxes ; unusually heavy
family medical expenses;
number of children in the
family and in college. Both
students from low income and
middle
income
families
would be eligible , depending
on ability and need .

no limitation on subject matter studied.

*Create a "Higher Education Loan Bank" to lend money to needy students with up
to 30 years to repay. The Bank
could sell securities: loans
would be guaranteed by the
federal government. with interest and principal repayments deferred at government expense until after gra*Provide a " Federal Fel- duation , and for an additional
lowship Program" for the three-year period for service
last two years study toward a in the Peace Corps, VISTA,
Ph.D. or equivalent degree. and the Armed Forces.
Grants , based on ability and
MONDALE
need , would range from
(cont. on p. 8, col. 1)
$2,800 to $3,600 per year with

NEW AT THE BOOKSTORE!
OVERNIGHT SERVICE ON
PHOTO-FINISHING
BOTH BLACK & WHITE & KODACOLOR

Join the fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We're
open weekdays 12 noon til 10 p.m. Holidays, Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

KART WAY TRACK
2801 Clearwater Road

~ll HOUR
SERVICE
01'

PHOTO-f 1111S\U

This Service Offered At The
Art Counter Of W~rd's Bookstore
Hours: 8:30-4:30

STADIUM- PIZZA
FAST HOT DELIVERY SERVICE
ON PIZZA- CHICKEN DINNERS & POOR BOY SANDWICHES

,-------------~-------,

I
.I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

soc. OFF ON

ANY
LARGE PIZZA- DELIVERED
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

Medium
12 in.
Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Onion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Italian Sausage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
American Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pepperoni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . .
Mushroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Green Pepper • • . • • . . • • • • • . . . . •
Shrimp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Canadian Bo con . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kosher Salami - . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . .
Green Olive• • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • •
Ripe Olive • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . •
SPECIALS

O F THE

1.45
1.50
1. 70
1. 70
1. 70
1. 70
1. 95
1. 95
1. 95
1. 95
1. 95
1.95
1. 95

1.95
2 . 00
2. 45
· 2. 45
2. 45
2.45
2. 70
2. 70
2. 70
2. 70
2 . 70
2.70
2 .70

HOUSE

Tom's Spec ia l (Sous., G.P., & On ions) · · · · 1.95
Mandy'sSpecial(C . B., Pepperoni, &Onions). • 2.25
Stadium Specia l (The Works) • • • • • • • • • • 2 . 50
Each Added Ingredient . . . . . . . . . • . • •

•

Large
14 in .

. 20

2.70
3.00
3.50
. 40

Poor Boy Sandwiches •
"FOOT LONG"

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 25

-----------------------·

CALL IN YOUR ORDER

"Prepared fre.sh from bosic ingredients in our kitc hen."

253-1616

A tasty ccmbination of lettuce, tcmatoes, onions, mayonnaise ,
and your favorite meats ,
Ham . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • •
Salami • . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . .
Mixed (4Meats) . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . .

.95
• 95
1.35

iJR STOP IN AND SEE US AT 710 ST. GERMAIN
OPEN 4 P.M. DAILY -
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Di.splayed April 28

Nachtfest coming May 1

1

The beard growing contest
will be judged at the beginning of the evening. Beards
will be judged on length. color. form and originality. Prizes will be awarded during intermission .
There will also be a rootbeer drinking contest with
both a men 's and women's division. Clubs and organizations may enter contestants
or individuals may enter separately.
All contestants
must register by 12 noon on
April 30. The object of the
contest is to chug as much
rootbeer as possible in a three
minute period . All contestants participate simultaneously.
The current contest records for the women's division are seven 16-ounce
steins, and for the men 's division 95 16-ounce steins.

The third annual Nachtfest
May I at 8 p.m. in the Atwood
snackbar will feature an old
time German Polka band
playing polkas and schotishes. Free food and beverages
will be served in the Ratskeller. including a cracker
barrel , cheese and pretzels.

Election for
interim senators
April 24
The Student Senate sitting
in session the quarter prior to
the effective date of the 1969
amendments shall elect six
interim Student Senators to
serve with the spring elected
officers and the at-large
Senators until the fall elections can be held in the fall
of 1969.
This election will be held on
Thursday, April 24 at 4 p.m.
in the Civic room.
Interested students should
contact the Senate office at
255-3216.

-•;•

J:::·~wi , . - .-fk:~%:,'(:t

w·

, Graduaf
All "students "[who . are
planni.ng to he ·graduated
during tbe Spring Quarter
. must submit t~eir'Applica~
dons for Gradliafion no
later · than Mon
, A ril

·~1. :,; "

1

rloor pieces exhibited at SCS

" Floor pieces,'· an ex.hibition by William Landwehr . is
on display until April 28 in
Headley Hall Gallery at St.
Cloud State.

Holmer lectures
today, tomorrow
'' Concerning Human Happiness" if the theme of Paul
Leroy Holmer' s lectures at
the a·nnual faculty lecture series, today and tomorrow .
At I p .m. today he will
speak in the Performing Arts
Building. The lecture is open
to the public . He will speak to
the faculty at an 8 p.m . meeting today and at 10 a.m . and
2 p.m. tomorrow. Sunday he
will speak at the 9:30 arid 11
a .m . services at the United
Methodist Church .
Holmer is a lay minister of
the
Augtistana
Lutheran
Church of America and has
written extensively on theological philosophy. He has
also written articles and
books on Kierkegaard.

Landwehr is curator of the
Art Center Gallery at Stout
State University, Menomonie.
Wis . He received his B.S. degree in art education in 1964
from Wisonsin State University at Stevens Point and an
M.A. in art in 1968 from the
Univer.s ity of North Dakota.
His work has been included
in numerous regional and national exhibitions. including

'Our world
of sports'

the Wisconsin State Fair,
Wisconsin Salon of Art at the
University of Wisconsin. the
Wisconsin
Painters
and
Sculptors Exhibition at the
Milwaukee Art . Center, and
the 1964 Biennial of Painting
and Sculpture at the Wal!{er
Art Center. Minneapolis.
Landwehr has had one-man
exhibitions at the University
of North Dakota , Kenosha.
Wis .. Public Museum , Rourke
Gallery at Moorhead , Minn .,
and Bemidji State College.
Gallery hours at St. Cloud
State are 8:30 a .m. to 4:30
p.m .

Al Anderson, assistant
director of KVSC-FM sports
department announces Our
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia is a proWorld of Sports, a weekly fessional
men·s fraternity with a
presentation on Montage of fourfold purpose: to advance the
up to 15 minutes, Our World ca use of music in America . to
of Sports will highlight some foster the mutual welfare and
interesting aspect or figure brotherhood of music students.
to develop the truest fraternal
on the current sports scene .
Aired weekly on Wednes- spirit among its members. to enday nights , between 10 and courage loyalty to the Alma Mat11 p.m ., it spotlights the un- er.
It is a nationwide fraternity
usual, the behind the scenes, having
262 chapters of which one
the personalities in sports . is Tau Psi on our SCS campus.
Wednesday's feature will in- Tau Psi was just newly instated
terest fans as KVSC looks at into the organization on Nov. 10.
St. Cloud State's chances on 1968. and ha s initiated its first
pledge class ... winter quarter.
the diamond this year.

Phi Mu Alpha

KEN WESTROM YAMAHA
Lower
Prices

On
26 Models
Of

Yamaha
For
1969
EAST END OF ST. GERMAIN BRIDGE
PHONE 252-6644
1969 GRADUATES
.ACCOUIVTIIVG - BUSI/VESS ADMIIVISTRAT/O/V
If you are interested in Accounting, Auditing, or Management,
we want to talk to you . Fingerhut is an aggressive multi -plant
manufacturing and consumer goods company .
We are looking forward to meeting you on Tuesday, April 22 .
To arrange an appointment, see you Placement Office.

.~--------~---------~
,.
•
•
-~~~~~~-----·
•,•

•·
Fly your •, .

:

own jet!

:·
•

:

FLY NAVY:

FOR DETAILS WRITE:

•

•

Officer Programs
NAS Twin Cities
Mpls .. Minn. 55450

'~Style Begins
At
St. Clair's"
Style Begins With This
Edwardian Suit By
Phenix Clothes.

$95 .00

-

•

•

• Name _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

• Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
City _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
•

______ ., ___________ ..................._..._.............--............................_..._.............---.......
.

Zip _ _ __ __ ,
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----Campus Happenings---KVSC
KVSC-FM radio invites the
public to its weekly meetings
held Wednesday evenings in the
Jerde Room . Atwood Center .
The meeting from 7-9 p.m . is an
excellent opportunity to meet the
staff of yo ur radio station. and
observe a Radio-TV Guild meeting.

Photo Club
The April meeting of the TriCollege Photo Club will be held
Monday at 7 p.m. in Headley
Hall 230. Speaker will be Jim Cox
from Holmrast Studios. Minneapolis. Anyone is invivted to attend .

Judo Club
SCS Judo Club is sponsoring a
judo demonstration April 22. 7-9
p.m .. at Halenbeck Hall. John
Holm . an expert from Minneapolis. will present the demonstration .

Cheerleading
There will be a cheerleading
clinic April 23. 24. 28 and 29 at 4
p.m . in Halenbeck Hall. All girls
wishing to try out should come to
the clinic to learn the cheers.
Any girl trying out should have
a 2.0 HPR. If there are any questions. they can be answered bv
the cheerleaders in the lounge at
Atwood any time toda y.

Alpha Beta

BEOA
BEOA Club will tour Sears
Thursday. April 24. A film .
'• Distributive Education ... Tell It
Like It Is. ·· will be shown . Rides
will be furnished from Stewart
Hall lobby at 6:45. ew members
are welcome .

Vets Club
There will be a Vets Club
meeting Tuesday, April 22. at 10
a. m. in the Civic Room of Atwood . The National Convention
will be discussed in detail. All
prospective members are welcome.

Photography Display
Mr. Keith Laumb is now showing his photography at Newman
Center. Mr. Laumb teaches history at Technical High School
a nd has been doing free lance
photography for two and one half
years.

Sigma Tau Gamma

Sigma Tau Gamma installed
officers on March 31. They are
Duane Gates . president : Don
elson. vice-president of membership: Jim Boyle , vice-president of education: Don Sandborg. vice-president of manage:
ment.

Gamma Sigma Sigma
The women of Gamma Sigma
Sigma would like to an nounce
an d welcom e its new pledges:
Karen Erick on . Ruth Miller.
Sue
Kertzman.
and
Helen
Sc hell eY .

Kappa Delta Pi
Gamma Pi chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi will meet Monday, April
21 at 7 p.m. in Headley Hall
auditorium . J . Richard McElheny. national executive director. will be here to discuss the
formation of an alumni chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi . All campus
chapter members and persons
interested in an alumni chapter
are urged to attend .

Correction
The walkout at Holes Hall
. as reported in the Chronicle
April 11 was in defiance of a
Hall Council and Resident
Aid decision as well as JBoard. Barbara Kok is resident director and John Rock
is assistant housing director.

Fibers exhibited at design center
Fibers by Merle H. Sykora,
St. Cloud State instructor of
art, and ceramics by Gail
Kristensen of St. Paul will be
exhibited, April 10-May 3 at
the International Design .Center at the Sheraton-Ritz Arcade, 300 Marquette, Minneapolis.
Both artists will be present
at an opening reception from
6-10 p.m. Thursday (April 10 )
for the exhibition. Refreshments will be served .
There will be approximately 25 fiber works-woven,
stitched and dyed-by Sykora
included in the exhibit. Mrs.
Kristensen will show ceram-

MONDALE
(cont. from p. 6)
*Assist colleges by providing the institution $100 per
yea r per student-under-federal-grants, plus an additional 25 percent of the grant for
each first year student: 30
percent for second year students : 35 percent, third year:
40 percent for fourth year and
50 per.cent for graduate and
professional students. Colleges attended by " Federal
Fellowship" students would
get 150 percent of the amount
of the fellowsh ip for each student each year.
The Act would also establish ·' Higher Education Opportunity Centers." to counsel students and parents on
higher education, career and
financ ing opportunities. It
would also provide training
grant for high school teachers a nd student leaders to
provide similar counseling in
e high schools.

ics-stoneware and glass-on- Kohler Art Center in Sheboycopper enamels.
gan , Wis . It included works
While Sykora's production by 41 artists from 16 states.
is primarily involved with
fibers. his concern for litur- - - - - - - - - - - - - gical art has led to the creation of diverse church accessories.
The last da y on which a
One of Sykora 's works , class may be dropped and still
" Fallbud, " a large hanging in receive a "W" is April 21.
flat weave and rya in natural Classes dropped after this
wool, recently was included date will receive an "E ".
in a national invitational exThe new drop date is indihibition. " Fibers / Fabrics cated in the college calendar
'69." at the John Michael in the spring class schedule.

Last drop date

Plaza Buicl<, Inc.
~ YOUR BUICK A/11D
~ OPEL DEALER
37th and Division Street

Q
\J

St . Cloud . Minn.

HPER
Mrs . Dobbs from Cathedral
will present a badminton clinic
April 23. at 7 p.m. in Halenbeck
Hall main gym for HPER members.

META
The Men ·s Elementary Teachers Association conducted nominations for executive offices last
Tuesday. Those nominated were:
Mark Cummings. Harold Griseth. Greg Hanson . Jeff Henry.
George Lockert. Loren Mienkey.
Jim Nathv. Ed · Olson . Don Setterloff. Stephen Wasgatt. and
Steve Wiltermuth.
Elections to executive offices
will be Thursday. April 24. in the
Jerde Room of Atwood at 7:30
p.m . Members and non-members
are urged to vote.

Negro History
Negro History in America will
be shown at 8:30 p.m ., Wednesdays through May 28 on channel
2. A complete history beginning
with African origins. the slave
trade. abolition. modern urbanization . and industrialization
effects , and Black power will be
presented .

Cheerleading
Tryouts will be held April 30.
in Halenbeck Hall at 4 p.m . Practices will be April 23. 24. 28 and 29
at Halen beck at 4 p.m.
Questions will be answered in
the Atwood lounge today .

ROOMS

FOR SALE

MAN WANTS APARTMENT large
enough to lay his hat. coat. and a few
friends. Case 309. 2 buzzes.

WEDDING
DRESS with t ra in and
veil. excellent conditio n, size 8 . 252 8321 after 5.

FULLY FURNISHED APT . . for 2
college boys. private entrance. close to
college. call 252-6482.

1963 CORVAIR MONZA, good con dition. 4 speed floor shift. Best offer.
call 252 -2840.

BSMT. APT. FOR 3 adults or married couples available. June 14. Con tact Mrs. Werner 255 -21 92.

'68 BORSCHE 9 11 L Sport O matic
or '66 Borsche 911 . .Bou, excellent con dition. Will sell one. 252 - 5791 .

ROOMS : OFF CAMPUS rooms for
summer sessions and fall now available
for women .

USED FURNITURE TO FIT THE
COLLEGE student's budget. Shop
where your friends shop. joe ·s furniture
market. 420 E. St. Germain.

L&L student housing. air conditioning.
college approved. Think ahead . Call now
252-7518 or 252 -7537 . ask for Ca rol .
912 5th Ave . So.
COLLEGE APPROVED HOUSING
has openings for spring and both summer sessions for women . ½ block from
campus. 422 4th Ave . So. Call 251 0321 ask for Perry.
GIRLS, DON "T be disappointed. Get
your reservation in now for summer and
fall in one of the finest approved offcampus houses. Features: air condition ing. large rooms. new furniture. and
appointments. guaranteed rooms for the
year. 3 furnished kitchens. TV. 2
lounges. new washer. dryer and freezer.
Close to camp us and town . Contact
Carol LanA at 301 4th Ave . So. or call
252 -0368 for an appointment.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for wom en for summer and .fall next to campus.
Many facilities. Parking . air-conditioning
and nice area for sun bathing for sum mer. Call 251 -3287 at 393 2nd Ave .
So Ask for Sandy.

FOR
RENT until July 1st. 2 room
unfurnished apt. close to campus.
Couple or gents call 251 - 1721 .
MEN - FURNISHED HOUSING $30
per month. John Tessari . day 251- 7503 .
Night 251 -8855 .

"SPRING'$ HERE AT LAST!
CELEBRATE IT WITH
A PIZZA!"

The Gamma Nu chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma soro rit v
in · tailed new office rs on Monda y.
:Vlarc h 10. .
·
Officers for 1969-1970 are as
follow : Pres ident. Colleen Feav :
Vice Pre ide nt. Jud v Wilkin on ·
Trea urer . Jud _v Phiilips : Record ing Secretary. Jeannie Scott :
Corresponding Secre tary . Colleen
Pat Hughes : and Sc.holarship
Chairma n. Mary Ka:v Zumwalde .

Chronicle-------Classifieds

MALE, summer sessions. air condi tioned comfort . $45 per session. 626
6th Ave. So.
'

• PIZZA
• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER

TRI SIGMA

Billiards

The Alpha Beta Chapter of
For- all interested female patGamma Sigma Sigma would like
to welcome its new pledges . rons the Women·s Billiard Clinic
Helen Shelley. Susan Kirtzman. will be tomorrow. April 19 . from
Ruth Miller. and Karen Erick- 10 to 12 noon in the games area
of Atwood . The 1969 ACU-1 bilson.
liards runner-up champion . Jim
Potka . will be there to#provide
free basic billiard fundamentals .
Free playing time will be provided.

APARTMENT FOR RENT for 4 girls
or less. both summer sessions. 319 ½
4th Ave . So. 253 - 1627. Robin .

PFLEPSEN'S FURNITURE
BARGAINS
22 WILSON AVE. N.E. 252 - 1818
New 48 " roll -a-way beds. complete w ith
mattress. $29.95.
Sofa sleepers (make up into a 3 / 4
bed) $69 .00.
New dinette sets with 4 chairs. complete set $79.00.
M iss matched bedding. full size mattress
and box springs. $69 .00 a set.
New 4 drawer chest of drawers. $29.95.
FOR
SALE: Honda 90 with trail
sprocked attachments. Must sell. 252 9348.
LUDWIG DRUM SET for sale. Snare.
base. hi- hat. tom -tom . misc. cymbals.
etc. all for only $150.00 (hi-hat alone
worth $75.00) Must sell. 252-0687
Tim .
FOR SALE : '67 Yamaha 100 cc Twin.
Exe. cond. 255-3524.
1965 TRIUMPH
SPITFIRE
IV
34,000 miles. Best offer. Tock 2528218.

FOR SALE : Stereos - portables. components and consoles. For a good buy
contact Gary Engler 251 -221 8 . most
name brands available .
FOR SALE : 250 cc Yamaha $325.
Mpls. on weekends. Mpls. phone 926 1349.
FOR SALE : 65 Chev. convertible PS/
PH. new tires 283 auto. make offer.
FOR SALE: 1967 Bridgestone 175 cc
Scrambler. Best offer over $275 call .
after 4 252 - 1913. ·
WANTED

ATTENTION
LOST: Brown glasses in aqua case
near parking lot H. If found . call 251 7875.

WANTED: SOCIAL SCIENCE book
by Elgin Hunt. 8L2 -2 122. Ed.
WANTED: Studious ma le to share new
apartment. two others. Call 253 - 1164.
LEADERSHIP
AND
ENCE , vote Paul Ridgeway.

PERSONALS
JAN S ; don ·t be simple !
SJE : Happy first . Love. M .

EXPERI-

PHI -SI G actives are the greatest. P.R.
BIG

BROTHER Holm is a good guy.

2 YEARS SERVICE for the student.
Vote Ridgeway.

